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Announcements 

• AIMS is hiring GIS intern, posting closes 5/13/22 but email resumes to mapper@jocogov.org 

• OP hiring for Asset Management Coordinator (apply here) 

• Summer break (no meetings in June/July). However, we are looking for participants for the 

stormwater assessment fee meeting, send info to Aaron.Baumgarden@jocogov.org (OP prefers 

summer meeting) 

• Imagery has been completed, should have the final product soon but waiting on final delivery 

• OP asked about Cyclomedia imagery viewer is available for the cities. Kevin said as long as the 

city is an AIMS Data Partner they can be given an account. Please send any requests to 

mapper@jocogov.org. 

o Product will be available for 2 years and then would have to decide if we want to 

continue. 

• ArcGIS Indoors demo. Looking for county staff that are interested. 

• Pro 3.0 coming out soon: https://www.esri.com/arcgis-blog/products/arcgis-

pro/announcements/get-ready-for-arcgis-pro-3-0/  

Notes 

ArcGIS enterprise 
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Plan to go live this summer 

All virtual servers. Hardware was recently upgraded so it was capable of meeting the requirements. 

LED Streetlight replacement 

 



 

 



 

Inspection data will be imported into Lucity once complete. 

 

Short-term rentals 

 



Public version: https://www2.opkansas.org/maps-and-stats/rental-licensing-and-inspection-

map/?_ga=2.223658331.1102018284.1652370407-627861656.1652370407 

Some neighborhoods have rezoned to ban them 

AirBNB does recognize some of the issues and has taken efforts to limit some of the issues 

Have looked at cloud-based solutions such as GovOS and Granticus/Grantus? for permitting and 

registration and complaints. Rental activity monitoring. Wants help with verifying the exact location 

since this isn’t always shown in sites like AirBNB until after you book. Other cities pay people to book 

and then cancel just so they can get the addresses. They estimated only 250 rentals in all of OP. 

April mentioned planning dept at UG/KCK has a license with one of the companies to help them find the 

locations. Some of it was just maintained in Excel spreadsheet. They do plan to work with them in the 

future to help with mapping.  

Meg mentioned she owns an AirBNB in OP and is happy to provide address info since they track longer-

term rentals. They background check everyone they rent to.  

They want to be able to contact the owner after hours if there are issues.  

A citizen had mentioned 30% of housing stock is owned by a corporation. OP decided to research 

property ownership to see if that was true in OP. In total, they came up with about 10%. 

 

Some cities mandate that the short-term rental owner must be local. Lawrence also requires that. Betsy 

mentioned that her sister owns an AirBNB as well and thinks requiring locals to own would probably 

make them more likely to maintain the property and screen renters.  

OP is updating their zoning code to allow for accessory dwelling units. Seattle has been doing some 

really interesting things since they have a housing crisis. 

They still mail out letters to properties when a change of address/owner to see if it is a rental. 

 

 

https://www2.opkansas.org/maps-and-stats/rental-licensing-and-inspection-map/?_ga=2.223658331.1102018284.1652370407-627861656.1652370407
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Story map successes – 5 years of usage 

 

City Place Fire map: 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=b3a12708cceb482b906f801515ead3fc 

 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=b3a12708cceb482b906f801515ead3fc


 

Annual report: https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/9ada1811d97b4644b2a54bb10b794dc5  

Future development map: https://www.opkansas.org/about-overland-park/maps/future-development-

plan-map/ 

 

Planning 101: https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/8efab8395c104b21b41c77b9e5709c5c  
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Parade of hearts: https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/61349baad4204fed9f729afbf5809f0a  

 

Neighborhood indicators: 

https://overlandpark.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=8acd2a9b1c2a4b349dda66f6

b3f4f7cb  
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As long as someone shows initiative it’s pretty easy to get them to pick it up. It’s easier for staff to learn 

then than it is for GIS folks to become knowledge experts in their field. They would like to see a more 

seamless transition from a web based to phone based story map. 

Do Story Maps offer a lot of customization?  

https://www.esri.com/training/catalog/5e14de4036e7e15d09b53af9/arcgis-storymaps-fundamentals/  

Winter Storm Operations 

 

Public version: https://www2.opkansas.org/maps-and-stats/winter-

storm/?_ga=2.198651247.1102018284.1652370407-627861656.1652370407  

OP’s prior vendor went out of business at end of 2021.  
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Dashboards 

 

Building Permits: 

https://overlandpark.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/91af26fc6fd84b8b8640fa77899c6bd8  

https://overlandpark.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/91af26fc6fd84b8b8640fa77899c6bd8


 

 



 

 

 

They are just starting to look at PowerBI as well for non-spatial datasets. One project will be to look at e-

ticketing for police department.  


